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Abstract 
Spatial outliers in wind erosion are associated with severe weather events   so , high rate of erosion or sedimentation in 
relevance to their spatial vicinity is called outlier. The aim of this paper is to investigate the influence of outliers on 
variogram model and their parameters in east of Iran. For measuring of soil erosion and sedimentation, some pins 
were established in nested grids. Decreasing and increasing of pin height, show sedimentation and erosion, 
respectively. Spatial analysis illustrate that outliers locate in NW-SE direction roughly in the same direction of 
predominant wind. The maximum amount of outlier is 22 cm soil sedimentation.  
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1. Introduction 
In soil sciences, huge amounts of spatial data are continuously collected from both observation and 
simulation modeling. Discovering useful patterns from these data, particularly spatial outliers, 
undoubtedly have great practical value for environmental monitoring. Spatial outliers in wind erosion, as 
a major erodisivity agent in arid zones, are often associated with severe weather events such as cyclones, 
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severe storms and artificial degradations. High rates of erosion or sediment in relevance to their spatial 
vicinity is called outlier. 
 Outlier detection is an essential part of any research based on empirical data  and always attract a special 
attention of a researcher as observations that are non-typical for an analyzed empirical data set. An outlier 
may have different sources such as; blunders in measuring, wrong decimal points, error in copying, 
accidental measurement of a member of different population or inexperienced user, and only a researcher 
can find out reasons for contradictions in data and take a decision about a way to resolve these collisions 
after a comprehensive analysis Zhilin [1]. In all cases it appears that the detection and location of outliers 
should be made prior to estimation and testing regarding the essential model parameters. 
Although Matheron’s ]2[  variogram estimator is asymptotically unbiased for any intrinsic random 
function Cressie ]3[ , it is sensitive to departures from normality Webster and Oliver ]4[  because it is based 
on squared differences. It is particularly sensitive to outlying values of Z and even a single outlier can 
distort the experimental variogram because it might be involved in several paired comparisons over many 
or all lag intervals. Several robust estimators of the variogram have been adevised to solve the problem of 
asymmetry resulting from outliers, such as those of Armstrong and Delfiner ]5[ ,Genton [6] ,Cressie and 
Hawkins  ].7[ Genton ]8[ further showed that the shape of various robust estimators changed in response to 
the presence of different proportions of outliers.  
 If outliers are clearly the result of errors in assembly of the data or laboratory analysis they should be 
removed permanently from the data. If they are true values ,like data in this study, they are likely to be of 
interest, particularly in pollution studies and extreme events such as flood, drought ,and cyclone. Outliers 
can be treated as a separate statistical population and removed for computing the variogram because it is 
often the variogram of the underlying process that is of interest Cressie ]3[ . The removal of outliers is less 
problematic in spatial than classical statistics because this action does not affect the randomness of the 
sample Barnett and Lewis ]9[ . Transformation of the data can also be considered, but Goovaerts  ]10[ has 
indicated that this is not ideal if the aim is prediction. Therefore, one should question the appropriateness 
of any data transformation where asymmetry is caused by outliers.  
However, many regionalized variables show local trends broader than regional trends when spatially 
analyzed. To remedy the non -stationary problem when the trend becomes too large, universal kriging was 
developed. Its simpler form, residual kriging, can also be used to 'detrend' the data. Detrending is useful 
in dealing with broader regional trends or more locally occurring conditions Journel & Huijbregts  ]11[ . 
Numerous studies have been conducted to identify outliers from large spatial data sets. Graphic 
approaches are based on the visualization of spatial data, which highlights spatial outliers. Examples 
include variogram clouds Panatier [12] and Quantitative methods, such as Scatter plot [13], which 
provide tests that, distinguish spatial outliers from the remainder of the data set.  
The aim of this paper is to investigate the influence of outliers  that happen realistically with no doubt as 
extreme value of wind erosionon variogram models, their parameters, trend, and anisotropy.   
2. Materials and method 
2.1. Study area 
The area of interest is about 14503 ha and located in 70 km east of  Birjand, South Khorasan Province, 
Iran [Fig.1]. 
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Fig. 1. Location of area of interest 
 
The climate is characterized as hyper arid with mean annual temperature and precipitation 14.7 Co, and 93 
cm in turn .Elevations vary from 1240 to 1420 m above sea level and most slopes are 0–5%.  
 
2.2. Network design and pin measurement 
 
For measuring of soil erosion and sediment, some colored-same size pins were established in 
homogeneous units composed of geology, land use and grazing maps [Fig. 2]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Established pine in study area 
 
Location of these pins was dependent on the area of homogeneous units and was done like a systematic-
nested network by different intervals of 50, 100, 250 and 500 m in GIS. So, more pins were located in 
highly varied locations .Establishment and measurement of pins taken place in July 2006 and Jan 2007 
respectively. Decreasing and increasing of pin height, showed sediment and erosion rate in turn. 
 
2.3. Exploratory data analysis 
 
Exploring of data (histogram, Normal Q- Q plot , variogram cloud ,and variogram modling) was done in 
R ]14[  with geoR (Ribeiro Jr & Peter J. Diggle ]15[ ), gstat and Sp (Pebesm[16,17]) packages  . In this 
stage outliers were recognized and omitted to make data normal distribution.  
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Classic statistic 
Classic statistic for pins in different cases is shown in Table 1. Outliers recognition was done by 
histogram and variogram cloud. Outliers were determined as data that make data distribution asymmetric. 
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Table 1. Classical statistic of pins in two cases of with and without outliers 
 
Median SD 
Mean
cm  
Max
cm  
Min
cm  
number 
of pins 
Classical statistic

measurement stage
0.305.202.342.0022.0047all data 
0.000.730.111.002.0034all data without outliers 
8.007.178.012.0022.0013Outliers 
 
               
Histograms of data(changes in pin height) in twodistinct category (A: all of data and B: all of data 
without outliers) are shown in [Fig. 3. a and b]. 
 b 
a 
 
Fig.3.a: all of data, b: all of data without outliers

Spatial plot of data of interest in different cases is illustrated in [Fig.4].

Fig.4. Spatial plot (T: all data, P: all data with no outliers and out.data: outliers) 
 
3.2. Exploring Data 
This stage consists of Normal QQ plotFig 5 a and b  , and semivariogram cloudFig.6  . Omitting some 
data (13 data) was accomplished to get our data normally distributedby regarding to Skewness 
coefficient, Kurtosis  Sp atial plot in case of some outliers connected with other data is brought in [Fig. 7].
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
b                                       a         
Fig.5. Normal QQ Plot (a) all data; (b) all data except outliers 
 
                           
Fig.6. Variogram cloud of data of interest         Fig.7. some selected point pairs as outliers in spatial plot 
 
 
Outliers, separated from all data set, are shown in [Fig. 8]. 
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Fig.8. (A, B and C) Outliers position (D) their histogram 
 
4. Conclusion  
 
In this study 13 data from 47 data set taken as outliers and get remaining data normally distributed. As 
shown in Fig.4, outliers follow SE-NW direction that corresponds to prevailing wind. As mentioned in 
this study, all outliers happen in reality and should be taken as very vital and effective data into 
consideration. So, outliers assessed as distinct data set with no transformation. Fig. 7 shows that few 
outliers can make many paired data, so they should be studied cautiously and precisely. (Perhaps one or 
two) involved in several paired data over short lag intervals. Since they are the outcome of a phenomenon 
(wind), if ignored them, we denied cause and effect principle. As illustrated in [Fig.8], with regard to x 
and y coord, outliers have trend. it should be noted for all data (47) there was no variogam model, but 
after omitting outliers, remaining data followed spherical model. 
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